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Paris Exposition to Have
A Good Time
TO

BOUND

SUCCEED.

Balfour Snr$ to Be Dictator of Ire- -.
land at Any Kate.
CAUSES

IT. EOCHEFOET

A BENSATIOff.

Be Draws a Plitol nnd Flourishes It Over
the Read ot a Mad Frenchman Who
Attacks Him on a London Street The
Editor 'hot a Coward Frenchmen at
Home Wrapped Up in Their BIk Show
Buffalo Bill's Original Manner of Advertising; in the Streets of Paris The preat
Coal Strikes In Westphalia A Steady
Stream of American Consols Reaching
Endand Sir Charles Russell's Narrow
Escape From Arrest as a Gambler.
absolutely no news o! interest in
England or on the continent not connected
with the great Paris Exposition. The show
is a success a monster success. A little interest is yet maintained over the question of
There-i- s

the Irish vice royalty. Balfour must be dictator, under any circumstances. A steady
stream or

newly-appointe-

American

d

Con-

suls pours into England. .Boulanger is in
bad health and is not being at all patronized by the big guns of London society.
Henri Rochefort caused something of a
scene in London last evening by brandish-

ing a revolver at a mad Frenchman who
saulted Mm on the street
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Copyright The
May 18.
characterizes
dullness
most depressing
things over here, and no matter bow much
this may surprise Americans, they must
take it as a solemn fact It is all very well
for the man who simply comes to have fun;
be succeeds. The Paris Exhibition is a
monster success. Of course the ordinary
tourist swarms as never before. The distinguished foreigner is commonplace, from
and the society person is
working with even unusual energy at his
annual task of breaking down his constitution, but it is all monotonous and sad for the
n with a newspaper mission.
ociety seems to lack ambition, and cer- y lacks incident It has supplied
r a really sensational marriage nor a
riginal scandal. Of the thousands of
s and colors swarming up the Eiffel
ng, not one falls or jumps off. Po- jings, dull at best, are positively

Losdos

n,

'

keryr

"

The Only Oasis In the Desert.
Only the qneer jumble into which the
has bequestion of the Irish
come twisted helps to relieve the deady
House of Commons ronnd of idiotic question and answer and dismal speechmaking.
If you are Viceroy of Ireland you hold a
miniature court, sit on a throne, and have
much bowing down done before you. Tour
wife is at the top of the social tree, has a
longer train than anybody else, and rules a
lot of maids of honor and ladies of the bedchamber who dare not contradict or give
warning.
A viceroy has all this fun and a large salary, without doing any work, and permission to come over here for race meetings.
Tet big noblemen of England have recently
been busy excusing themselves from this
very dignified job, which has been offered to
several of them. Balfour is responsible for
this stranjre reluctance of peers to be made
comfortable at the nation's expense.
Batfonr Most Boss the Business.
The viceroy must have Balfournominally
for bis secretary, but really for bis dictator
The present noble inand supervisor.
cumbent is leaving, and others decline to
succeed him because of their fear of being
led into uncomfortably hot water &b the
puppets of the lank and vigorous Balfour.
Opinions about the
are changing in a funny fashion. First the Radicals
and Irishmen wanted to abolish the office,
clamored for
whilst the
another noble lord to succeed Londonderry,
and the high old Tories dreamed, as they
still dream, of making the Irish peasant
quite comfortable and happy by sending a
man of royal blood lite the rotund Prince
of 'Wales or his silly oldest son to rule the
island in a truly regal fa shion.
Just now Irishmen, led by United Ireland,
They have
bave changed their minds.
concluded that they want a viceroy kept in
Dublin to mark the fact that Ireland is a
separately ruled nation and not an integral
part of the kingdom, while the Unionists,
changing about also, demand that the
be abolished.
What Will Probably Be Done.
The probability is that some nobleman
will be found to swallow Balfour with a big
salary, and th&tthings in Ireland will run
along as usual until changed in a very pronounced fashion by tbose who have taken
the hometnle business in hand. The Grand
Old Chief of these is, bar the way, as fit and
vigorous as ever, gets younger, apparently,
and particularly enjoys talking about the
Parnell Commission. Somebody has lent
him a fine steam yacht, and be is going off
to the west coast of England with Mrs.
Gladstone, stopping everywhere and doing
vice-royal- ty

vice-royal-

for whom it is particularly intended, a
chance to benefit by it, but these virtuous
s
have determined not only to
stay away from the Exhibition themselves
on that day, but to cover over with cloths
their glass cases full of cracker boxes, preserved tomatoes, boots, patent varnish and
similar objects admirably adapted to undermine by their exposure on Sunday the
morality of the French. It is to be hoped
that the French will forget their usual good
nature and put these uncivil exhibitors and
their goods out of the Exhibition.
I Apologizing for III Manners.
Englishmen here are showing their good
sense by signing very readily an address to
the President of the French Bepublic, in
which 'is regretted the ill manners shown by
Lord Salisbury and the Queen, in withdrawing from bis presence at the opening of
the exhibition. Nearly 200 members oi
Parliament haye signed this address, among
them John Morley and Stanseld Mundella.
The French, who are nothing if not touchy,
are much appeased by this attention.
Buffalo Bill, who has instituted himself
a featnre ot Paris, bids fair to succeed there
almost as well as, here, when he took all
London into bis camp. Clever young men
who are paid to advertise him have succeeded in making President Carnot, the
American Minister and such people useful.
The feelings of adventurous Frenchmen
have been stirred by the sight of a bison appearing to dash madly through the streets
of Pans and then lassooed, and onr professional "Wild "Westerners will probably go
home with a great- - many francs changed
into dollars.
Germonr's Chief Topic et Talk.
Germans are mostly interested at present
in the great coal strikes in "Westphalia.
Tour Berlin correspondent has again visited Dortmund, the center of the disturbed
district, and sends au interesting account oi
his inquiries made among leaders of the
striking miners. The principal of these is
Friedrich Bunte, who led a deputation to
the Emperor and who was seen by your
correspondent this morning. Bunte is described as a remarkably intelligent man,
and one possessing tb full confidence of
all the miners. He describes in a simple
way the visit of bimself and his comrades
to the Emperor, driving up to the palace in
a cab, timidly inquiring their way about,
bullied by half a dozen servants, sternly
rebuked and a very little encouraged by the
Emperor, and sent away after being refreshed with plain water, with orders to
keep their mouths shut and a promise to
shoot them down if they didn't behave
better In future and remember that the Emperor and capital were things to be looked
np to.
A Peoplo Easily Pleased.
Altogether, however, the deputation was
pleased, for the Emperor had condescended
to see them, and even said that be would try
to make the employers, treat them better.
Bunte wisely observed that he did not see
bow the Emperor could influence the employers quite as easily as be could the poor
miners, for the latter, to produce any effect,
had to gather and demonstrate by thousands, when they could conveniently be
shot, whereas the employers conld carry ont
their plans by remaining comfortably at
home and by doing nothing illegal.
It is believed, however, that this strike
will come to a conclusion ere long, unless
the arrangement now on band should absolutely fall through.
This arrangement,
which Is being fixed up, in Berlin, provides
that the working day shall be of 8 hours'
duration, excepting only In cases where imminent danger to life or property may be
averted by prolonged labor. Another important provision is for an increase of wages
proportionally to the profits of the employers, and third, the establishment of a Court
of Arbitration.
The English Reap a Harreit
Meanwhile the strike has, profited the
English coal business just at a time when it
was in need of encouragement
Dozens of
fulfcargoes have been ordered for shipment
to Germany,1 and not only New Castle, but
Sunderland, Hartlepool, Seahan and South
"Wales bave bad a tremendous' demand for
foreign shipments ot coal already. "With
the prospect of the strike continuing, the
coal men have assembled, with a view of
raising prices. As has been said, however,
any considerable prolongation of the trouble
is improbable, as 30,000 out of 105,000 miners
have already gone back to work.
The French, in the midst of their other
interests, have found time to get interested
over the German coal strike, the latter having revealed the fact that France was burn
ing tremendous quantities of German coal,
contrary to all ideas of patriotism.

FIERY AffD FRENCH!.
meat by Flourishing

a fortnight's hard
Many Tories with sense enough to know
bow fatal a general election would be to
them console themselves with the hope that
Gladstone will be ont of the way before it
comes, bnt they are destined to be disapThe Grand Old Man has
pointed Tories.
plainly come to stay.
Positively Jho Greatest on Earth.
Frenchmen continue to be wrapped up in
their Exhibition and neglect politics, their
ninal business, in their delight at possessing, beyond all question, the greatest show
on earth, and drawing the biggest business
exever heard of. Borne
speech-makin-

0
.

Revolver
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London, May

1&- - Frenchmen
are kind.
Two have just afforded a little ripple of excitement to relieve London's dullness. The
tale includes a challenge, charge of assault,
much bad temper, and the presence of Henri
Bochefort and General Boulanger in a
police station here.
It was 7 o'clock this evening. A.n unusually tall Frenchman, with big shoulders
and an imperial goatee and bushy bead of
wbite hair, came walking, down Begent
street into Piccadilly Circus. Under the
hat was Henri Bochefort, and without an
unkind thought except lor those who differ
with him politically, be was going calmly
to borne to eat . A Frenchman always eats
regularly at the same time. From the opposite direction there came along Begent
street a recond very tall Frenchman, not so
broad, and with long, curly black hair, inclined to be greasy. This was Monsieur
Pilotel. He saw Bochefort coming along; a
strange excitement 'seized him; he drew in
big breaths, and be excited the attention of
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Now the crowd was getting big, and
Monsieur Pilotel was threatening with both
hands instead
It looked as though
he really might strike, and a few
d
British cabmen climbed down with
the hnmane idea of making a ring, and so
having things done squarely.
Bochefort was not afraid, but annoved.
He said: "I will friehten this individual."
and he did. He pulled out his revolver,
and witn us leather case still on, oomted i
at monsieur "iiotei. xnis gentleman
Fled With Hair Streaming.
A policeman took charge of him. as d

19,

--

V
He
Raised Bis Right Arm,
"While he said in his native
tongue:
''Ahal You won't fight, eh? Ah, I'll
make you fight!' and soon he was dancing
around the man whom he wanted for a
passers-b-

MAY

PISTOLS IN POLITICS.

well-know-

victim.
Considering the circumstances Bochefort
was calm. First he threw both arms up to
heaven and his shoulders shrngged violently
to indicate to passers, as Frenchmen do,
that be did not know the violent man.
Then, gazing closely, he said: "Ah! you
have fattened, but I know you. It is

nglisb-speaki-

hibitors half of them, unfortunately, are
Americans have been making exhibitions
of themselves in an idiotic fashion by trying
to preach morality at the French. The lat- ter, who are a common-sens- e
if not a sancti
monious people, naturally keep their show
open on Sundays to giveithe working class,

a

the Streets of London An
Attack fay a Countryman.

JM&W&4

baste to adopt the report of a committee
took Bocherbrt. to the Vine street police
MISS TOBIN'S DEATH. whose proceedings had never come to light,
station, which is very convenient to the
OH
LIE
and an adoption oi whose recommendations
spot Monsieur Pilotel made a charge of
.SRM
The
Theory
which
mig&t
bring
Staten
state
Island
affairs
Abont
the
Latest
about
a
of
murderous and deadly assault, and a conwould inevitably lead to an organic nnion
Mystery Now Supposed That the
Colonel Shepard Takes His Presbyversation began which lasted two hours. Three Prominent Citizens of an Arin which the Southern Assembly might be
Deceased Bnlclded After the
In the meanwhile Madame Dieudonne came
the under dog in tbe fight the little man
terian Quests Ont for a Bail.
kansas Town Shot Down in a
and gave bail for 50. She is an energetic,
Quarrel Willi Her Lover.
"jho
did all the work and got no pay.
Sizes
That is
pleasing and plump person wbo keeps the
tSriCIAL TELEGRAM TO TH DISrATCU.l
Dr. J. J. Bullock, of Washington, ex
hotel Bochefort lives in. Then brave Gen18. There were few
May
Consaid
Moderator,
appointing
the
that
in
eral Boulanger came and shook Bochefort's
FIERCE FIGHT IN THE OPEN STREET new developments in the Staten Island THEY GET LOST IN A BIG FOG; ference Committee he had endeavored to
hands until they both almost wept, and
s
mystery
appoint m,en who were faithful to the
Coroner Hughes paid a
looked at the revolver and took Bochefort
day's
and who represented all the views
back to his hotel, a neat little one near Negroes Creale a Bow by Trying to Control visit to Dr. Loomis during tbe dayv and And Sing Some Yery Venerable Songs to church
the
report
among
members.
thought
its
He
had a long talk with him, but was not
Madame Dieudonne's in Ryder street
Master Up Their Courage.
A School Election.
was a good one.
There I bave just left Monsieur Bochefort,
disposed to reveal what had passed
WOODBO-ON DECK.
having gathered from him these details. He
between tnem. Miss Fanny "Warbnrton,
HE HAS 60 COMMITTEEMEN,
was in a little room hard at work preparsaid be wanted to deWoodrow
DELICIOUS LUNCH' WITH BOFI BRISKS J
James
Dr.
A
KILLED,
rethe
was
COLOEED
WAS
MAN
young
who
0HE
nurse,
professional
ing manuscript with a dark young woman. N,0T
fend the committee from aspersions which
ported to be engaged to Dr. Bryan, was
Bochefort's opinion ot Monsienr Pilotel is
bad been cast upon
If the
not. high. The few unpleasant things he But toe Cornier Has Been Invited to Leate Town asked about her relations to Dr. Bryan. The Southern AssemMr of frtshjterttns Join ia Assembly
should appoint a special
According to tne Eetnrns Sent to the'
She denied that Dr. Bryan had broken his
did not mention about Monsieur Pilotel
withbe
committe'e
Wrangle.
this
done
hould
Another
for a Short lime.
were promptly brought out by the dark
engagement with MissTobin to engage himout reflection upon the Conference ComFire Alarm Office.
young woman.
mittee. Bey. S. H. Chester, of North Caroself to her. Mr. Bobinson still clines to his
I
on
the
attendance
commissioners
report
Tbe
of
In
was
said
the
A Terribly Bad Send OK
of
joint
the
lina,
reporf
citizens
was
original conviction that Miss Tobin
Three of the most prominent
Pilotel, Bochefort says, is radically bad. Grove City, Ark., inclnding the Sheriff", foully dealt with, and he was closeted for a Presbyterian General Assembly in New the Northern and Southern committees and
to be adopted or rejected as a whole, QUAT'S
"When lie was a Police Commissioner in
P0ECES SAI IT IS EYE5,
long
Police Blake to York, yesterday put aside business and had
3nd it would not be wise to appoint a special
Paris, and went to, inspect people's houses, were killed in a political quarrel yesterday. day. time "with Chief of
junketing
went on a pious pilgrimage, alias
committee to present a modification of it to
he used to steal things. Later he was ac- The disturbance is said to bave been the
Mrs. "William Qlassford, the lady
cused and convicted of a serious crime, and work of colored agitators, but none of them
trip, while their Southern brethren in Chat- the Assembly.
And Denr the Claims Pat Forward by the
The Bey. B. S. McAllister, of Mississippi,
house Dr. Bryan resides and has his
is now not able to go back to Paris. Then
Their leader is t"fficeNsays that at about 8:30 o'clock on tanooga were wrangling- over the report of said the Northern Presbyterians bad yesterttlaeee Forces Great Rejoicing; at City
be became an artist, and ot late he has been were injured in the fight.
day declared that the proposed report was
ifall Orer Reports of the Defeat of JHca
in tbe'pay of the French Government, draw- now in a house surrounded by armed men,. Monday night, April 15, she was sitting at the Committee on Union,
an entering wedge to organize a nnion. After
ing very unpleasant pictures of Boulanger
Callln, Warmcasile. OIcKean and Bajne
The her dining room window, watching for her
will probably be killed on sight
much discussion the report was referred to
and all bis friends, including Bochefort, and
ISrXCIAL TELIGBAX TO THE DISrATCIl.l
Congressman Dalzell Expects the Bw
exhusband to come home, when Dr. Bryan
special
by
70
entire community is in a state of intense
committee
and
vote
a
ayes
of
a
and even, according to the latter, disgraceNew YOBK. May 18. Colonel Elliott F. 64 noes. The committee will report Tuestarns to Hare Some Influence at Wash
and Miss Tobin left the house to go to the
fully attacked women, Madame Laguerre citement
Shepard's invitation to the Commissioners day next.
Triumph Claimed for John!
Ington-- A
railroad station, which is only a hundred
and the Dnchess d'Uses, Boulanger's great
By a vote of 77 to 64, the Moderator was
yards or so away. Afthat time, she says, there of the. General Assembly of the Presbyfriends, among others.
Neeb.
Fokest City, Abe., May 18. Our quiet was dui little foliage on tne trees, so mat terian Church, now in session in town, to authorized to appoint a special committee.
Bochefort who has a cutting style and
uses language freely, expressed numerous city was horrified at 2:10 o'clock this after- she could easily see the couple's movements take a pious pilgrimage to Perth Amboy During the afternoon the members of the
opinions, all uncomplimentary, of Pilotel noon by the most terrible tragedy in the his- until they reached the station door. She
was accepted by 937 souls, including Assembly visited Lookout Mountain.
The returns received by the Magee people
in the Intransigeant, Jtochefort's paper. tory of the county, resulting in the death of claims that she saw them walk up and Commissioners and their wives and childown the boardwalk leading to the station
Then Pilotel challenged Bochefort and sent
City Hall indicate they have won 60
at
LIKINQ.
TO
HOT
THEIB
past
was( fortunate
for the designs
three good citizens. For several days
door, and as she watched them the train dren. It
witnesses. Bochefort was sarcastio and" reCommittee men. The; returns
school
County
,the
been
high
over
excitement
has
excursion
Colonel
the
that
of
the
from New York, which is due at "West
gretted that he could not .fight thieves.
Objections Raised to n City Council Commit-te- e
Pilotel vowed revenge, and bow he tried to election, and A. M. Neely and 0. "W. In- Brighton at 8:54, arrived. It was at this was called a pious pilgrimage, for If it had
by
the Quay people indicate art
Olemartallzinc ItseIC
get it has been told.
gram (both colored) haye been making in- moment, Mrs. GlaSsford says, that she saw been called a jnnketing tour the commisISrXCIAL TILIOBAM TO IEI CIS PATCH. 1
division
equal
of the committee. Mr. Ma
door
Dr.
Bryan walk back to the station
cendiary speeches, advocating the ousting
Rochefort a Real French Fighter.
sioners would have hadnone of it, as they re- '
Boston, .Mtfy 18. The Bunker Hill gee says it is a Home Bula victory. Conalone and go to the stable for bis carriage
school
of
control
of
whites
from
tbe
the
Philyear,
in
invitation
not
last
fight
fear
there
is
much
fused a similar
in Monsieur
I
Monument Association
refused to
Miss Tdbln, she very naturally concluded,
Pilotel, but if I can find him he shall have affairs.
had paused upon the station platform to adelphia, to go to Atlantic City. The brethot the gressman Dalzell thinks it won't make Mo
permit
the
grounds
erection
on
its
his say. Bochefort, on the contrary, is a
Neely has been a disturbing element in
for her train. Miss Tobin had 19 min- ren then preferred to remain in session and bronze tablets which a City tcuncil comKean Postmaster.
real fighting Frenchman.with
a thick the politics ol this county for some fime, wait
utes to wait alone on tbe platform.
legislate for the church. This year they al- mittee has prepared for the purpose of
neck, thoroughly understands the art of
the ne
having
of
the
oontrol
The
is
after
absolute
most
almost
recent
theory
to
persuaded
go and commemorating the valor of the heroes who
that
lowed themselves to be
sticking foils into folks, and has always
"Jt is a great victory for home rule,"
y
a large crowd assembled at slight quarrel with her lover" which he ad- see the Home for Aged and Disabled Min- fell on that Immortal ground on the 17th of
been cheerful about accepting invitations to groes.
out
be
mits,
was
MissTobin, waiting until
the junotion of "Washington and Front
June, 1775. The movement to erect these laid C. L. Magee at 11 o'clock last night.
fight
isters.
M. Bochefort must appear in court on streets in the vicinty of the polls. The of sight, left the Station and hurried to the
At that time the fire alarm office, wbera
There was a sharp line of division be- tardy memorials was started in tbe Common
Monday, but a little fine will probably he exact origin of the trouble cannot, in con- old ferry slip close to the west of the station, tween the
Council last summer, and the memorial, as returns were received, was deserted by all
"Western ministhe
and
Eastern
where
water.
she
the
threw
herself
into
the extent of his punishment He does not sequence of the terrible excitement, be asconsists ot bronze tablets
Young Mr. Neefus, mentioned by Dr. ters. From east of the Mississippi the min- nowt prepared,
but about half a dozen of the Magee work
fear any further trouble from Monsieur
uearing me names oi me aeau ana aiso tne
'
with
whom
Bobinson
Miss
certained
present.
gentleman
as
a
at
isters wore stovepipe bats; west of the river, names of the committee of city fathers who ers and a few of the leaders. The rest had
Pilotel, for be'says that that General was
Tobin had gone out on occasions, says he soft hats. Bald ministers had with them prepared them.
too much afraid;ithat when he saw the rePISTOLS IN PLENTY.
thoroughly satisfied themselves concerning'
never went out alone with Miss Tobin.
the black skull caps they wore in their pulvolver he started away to translate Roche--fo- rt
It is to this latter portion of the business
Neely
As near as can be learned it seems
pits inland. City ministers carried opera that the Monument Association now demurs, the resultof the Republican primary elecliterally, with his four irons in the air had a fight with a white man and was
glasses.
HEE EEMAIN3 LAID TO JXEST.
namely, with both feet off the ground; knocked down by a bystander. He then
although the objection is raised that the tions, and bad left convinced that all
that is to say, very hurriedly.
lists as prepared are inaccurate. The com- was well with them. The returns then iq
COULDN'T FOLLOW THE FEOOBAMME.
projection.
to
Parham
for
Captain John
ran
The Body of Miss Tobin Tnken From New
Rochetort did not know it was wrong to Marshal F. M. Folbre interfered and comhowever, declares that tbe inaccuraIt was the plan of Colonel Shepard that mittee,
have a revolver here. "I c&rry one in manded the peace. Thomas H. Parham,
cies were trifling and have been corrected. showed that Mr. Magee had won tha city
York to Franklin.
the
should
proceed
up
Sirius
North
the
is also understood that the committee and the indications were that he had cap
Paris," said he, "because I go home very son ot John Parham, beard the disturbance
DISPATCIT.l
tSrXCTAL TEXiaaAM
Biver, then up the Fast Biver, and thence It
late, out through the Bois dn Boulogne, and .and came running down stairs from the
May 18. Tbe remains of to Perth Amboy. There was a heavy fog agrees, as a last resort, to allow the names tured the Sixth Legislative district, wbila
Feankxin,
am particular about not being assassinated County Clerk's office, where he is employed
members to sink in oblivion. Howthe Eighth was a certainty, and a report
Miss Mary Tobin, the young lady who was on the Hudson when the pilgrims were ot its the
tight may result it is a very pretty bad just arrived that John Neeb would
under the trees. I have more revolvers, as as a deputy, with a pistol in his hand.
ever
the
and
opposite
stream
tide,
with
taken
up
whose
Long
Sound,
drowned
Island
and
in
Monsieur Pilotel knows, and he will not
one and excites a good deal of local interest. bring
He saw the Marshal and his father in
in bis district in Allegheny. There
Stsjileton Fort Lee the steamboat put about and made
come near me."
close proximity to each other, talking ex- body was found on the rocks at
Von
the
Knll.
for
Kill
concerning tha
was great jubilation
TO SATB HI8 MlSD.
PAED0HED
Sorrv He Can't Stick His Enemy.
citedly, raised the pistol and fired, the ball on Monday last; arrived here at 10 o'clock
Opposite the statue of Liberty so many
Apdefeat
of the Bayne leaders.
by
accompanied
this
her
morning,
brothers,
In
of
back
head.
the
in
the
Folbre
striking
Bochefort was indignant, his mustache
pilgrims crowded to the rail to see it that An Aged
plause greeted tbe announcement that Mayor
Penitentiary
From
Mad
fired
Freed
the
and
pistol
body
Folbre
raised
falling
taken
in
bis
The
Daniel.
was
and
David
twisted and his neck swelled out Tha
the Sirius took a frightful list to starboard.
McCallm had failed to carry a single pre'
to Go Home and Die.
voung woman in black was very wroth, and two shots. Tom Parnham fell, mortally
charge by the Boyal Templars, and was at Through the windings of the Kills the
falling
died
time,
TO TUB DISTATCH.1
wounded,
short
in
a
cinct in bis ward and had lost the adjoining
and
rSPIClALTELIOEAM
once removed to tbe cemetery, where the pilgrims looked right and left on many a
her black eyes blazed; she was sorry that
was
honor prevented Bochefort from eoing out to the sidewalk.
hid18.
wards
quiet
not
interment took place. The coffin
landscape
or
S.
O.,
May
in the same manner. The announce,
hamlet
half
Governor
Columbia,
cnrious
"
Sheriff D. M. "Wilson came' running to opened.
and sticking a sword in Monsieur PiloteL
den in the trees, whose beauties New Yorkers Bichardson
has pardoned Bichard H. ments that "Warrljcastle and McKean had lost '
him,
ball
when
the
struck
scene,
a
stray
Bochefort was sorry, too. There may still
Several hundred of the former companlive and die without seeing. At every turn Jacobs, of Greenville, who waa'convicted of every precinct in their wards and that Col-- 1
piercing his heart, killing him instantly.
be some amusement left in this thing.
ions of Miss Tobin accompanied the rein the crooked course the pilgrims expressed
manslaughter 18 months ago and sentenced onel Bayne had lost everything in Bellevua
map."
dead
words
His
only
am
a
weret
"I
Bey.
Merchant their delight.
In the way of general news, Bochefort
mains to the cemetery, where
borough were received with similar marks
pistol
"Neely's
supposed
is
from
ball
a
It
said be believed the French Government
Colonel Shepard was delighted to see to five years' imprisonment in the penitencommitted them to the grave in a few touchwould withdraw the accusation against him- killed Sheriff "Wilson. Captain John Paring remarks. The floral tributes were many everybody on board happy, and to make tiary. Tbe trial of Jacobs created great in- of favor, while the statement that the Colself and Laguerre, and that they would be ham is thought to be' wounded, but refused and very beautiful; one, a pillow of rose them happier he told the caterer, Morei, to terest throughout tbe State at the time. onel had departed for "Washington on tha
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